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WINEWISE CHAMPIONSHIP 

FORTIFIED 

he fortifieds are back this year, and we did have a rather 

pleasant time tasting them. The medallion winner is a 

breathtaking wine, but a couple of the judges who are sherry 

fanciers had a sentimental leaning to the Morris Amber Apera, certainly 

one of the best Australian wines of that style we’ve encountered. 

 

Medallion Winner  NV Morris Old Premium Rare Liqueur 

Topaque  A stunning wine that typifies everything great about this style. 
The rancio complexity imparted by decades of barrel age combines with 
the toffee-like characteristics of topaque to produce a show-stopper. The 
blend has been beautifully freshened – an essential quality factor in aged 
fortified wines. ($65.00/500 ml)  ★★★★★ 
https://www.nicks.com.au/morris-of-rutherglen-old-premium-rare-
liqueur-topaque-500ml 
 
NV Morris Old Premium Rare Liqueur Muscat  Again, freshening 
plays a key role in lifting the fragrant raisin-like aroma and flavour to 
lofty heights. Rancio adds considerably to this gloriously multifaceted 
sweet fortified that truly is a wine for contemplation. ($65.00/500 ml)   
★★★★★ 
https://www.nicks.com.au/morris-of-rutherglen-old-premium-liqueur-
muscat-500ml 
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NV Saltram Wine Estate Mr Pickwick Rare Tawny  Australia’s 
barrel-aged “ports” are among her most underrated wines. This one is 
fresh, complex and nutty, showing considerable aged character. It’s a 
true tawny, as indicated by the gold-amber colour and pleasing absence 
of over-sweetness.  ($60.00)   ★★★★★ 
http://shop.saltramwines.com.au/index.cfm?method=storeproducts.showdrilldown&pr
oductid=B20DF1D7-E0FF-817C-DF23-24716FD07FBB&isMarketingURL=1 

 
NV Morris Aged Amber Apera Palomino Sherry lovers unite! This 
Aussie version is magnificent. It’s a beautiful gold colour and is fresh, 
nutty, dry and long on the finish. A great apéritif. Well done David 
Morris. ($50.00/500 ml)  ★★★★★ 
http://www.morriswines.com/morrispricelist.pdf 
 
NV Morris Grand Muscat  We can’t stress freshness enough, and 
here’s another great example. The perfume of the muscat grape shines 
through, and the wine smells and tastes younger than its 15 (approx.) 
years. However, the barrel age is enough to lift the nose and velvety 
palate out of the primary phase to something decidedly complex. 
($50.00/500 ml)  ★★★★☆ 
http://www.morriswines.com/morrispricelist.pdf 
 
NV Morris Cellar Reserve Grand Topaque  The freshness of the 
Grand Muscat is also present in this delicious, luscious topaque which 
delivers layers of flavour backed up by beautifully integrated neutral 
spirit. ($50.00/500 ml)  ★★★★☆ 
http://www.morriswines.com/morrispricelist.pdf 
 
NV Gralyn Estate Museum Rare Muscat  This is a true rarity – from 
Margaret River. It’s very complex, appealing, sweet and concentrated, 
with a fascinating hint of sticky date pudding. A top-notch fortified wine. 
($160.00/375 ml)  ★★★★☆ 
https://www.gralyn.com.au/crm/productdetails/15-museum-rare-
muscat 
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2013 Morris VP  Definitely closer to the Portuguese style than the 
traditional Australian, this example is fresh and perfumed, showing 
violets and licorice aromatics. The spirit is very well managed, the 
sweetness is balanced and the tannins are fine. Great cellaring potential. 
(Not yet released)   ★★★★☆ 
 
2009 Morris VP  The licorice aromas are enhanced by bottle-age 
complexity and are given a lift by spirit. Although it doesn’t have quite 
the mid-palate intensity of the 2013, this is a very stylish “port” style.     
★★★★ 
 
NV Penfolds Grandfather Rare Tawny Blend   Although it’s a little 
too sweet in our opinion, the nutty complexity is very appealing, as is the 
overall freshness.   ★★★★ 
 
NV Morris Cellar One Topaque  Relatively young, but is a vibrant, 
varietal, well balanced drink.  ★★★★ 
 
NV De Bortoli Black Noble Semillon  Pronounced sticky date 
pudding aroma. The palate offers weight and sweetness, but finishes on 
the hot side.  ★★★★ 
 
NV De Bortoli Show Liqueur Muscat  Fresh, fruity and varietal, but 
comparatively lacking in complexity. A very pleasant drink.  ★★★★ 
 
NV Penfolds Father 10 Year Old Grand Tawny  Shows a little 
nuttiness but needs more complexity to shine in this line-up.  ★★★☆ 
 
NV Penfolds Great Grandfather Rare Tawny  There’s very old 
material evident here, but it needs freshening.  ★★★☆ 
 
NV Penfolds Club Reserve Tawny Blend  Young and simple.  ★★★ 

 

The premium quality fortified market may be small, but the standard of 

this tasting reached lofty heights. A slice of fruit cake and a glass of 

outstanding muscat or topaque is a treat more of us should afford 

ourselves. There’s nothing wrong with a fine tawny and a piece of aged 

cheddar either. 

 

If you’re not a Winewise subscriber, please join us (Only $35 per 

year)   http://winewise.net.au/ 
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